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PM Gordon Brown
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OTP-Cr-407/07  Case against  PM  J.P. Balkenende
     

Paul mcCartney breaks down national security in UK, NL & USA;  increases  the risk for terrorist-attack.

Contract between J.P. mcCartney & D. Stokkel to stop his criminal & violent behavior, for Justice & Peace.

   Paul mcCartney, Gordon Brown, FBI & ICC,

This letter consists of 3 parts:
1. Opening remarks
2. Contract between J.P. mcCartney & D.E. Stokkel 
3. Letter of D. Stokkel to ICC, when mcCartney refuses to stop his violent behavior

Opening remarks

● 1. This letter is sent  - signed - by mail to above mentioned addressees.
Only FBI receives this letter by email.

INTERPOL supports  the war-crimes taken place within the Dutch supreme court ( DSC), 
parliament Balkenende & ICC, openly.  I ignore them, now Barack Obama has to clean up ICC. 

2 Cds with websites www.desireestokkel.nl & www.newlegalframe.com on it added.  
On   http://www.newlegalframe.com/NLFbehaviorPaulmcCartney.html          
you will find emails sent from me to mcCartney = I instruct him 'how to behave or not to do'. 

I asked mcCartney many times to talk to me in a normal civilized way, because his behavior on 
the Web and during his performances    results in more war.  
My lawcase is against the President of the Netherlands  mr Jan Peter Balkenende  and 
other MPs  in the Int. Criminal Court -  a case against dictatorship NL - . Because of 
this, mcCartney 'may not use me as his Toy-girl,  PR-tool or money-makerssystem for 
his personal bankaccount only' -  for reasons of security.  
He may not 'please only VIPs – and leave out the poor & lawless', with his music.  

He handles me as if I'm a competitor on the Web,    from who he can steal whatever he wants to 
steal.    Provocations  with his Fireman CD, plus a half-naked woman in the Change-video ... are 
war-makers.  NOT NLF-productions!   I am a woman without Fundamantel Human Rights and I 
want to be addressed in a civilized & intelligent way.  When mcCartney wants to make money out 
of me, he has to do so in consultation with me = I have to aprove of his acts, because I live in 
war and he's lives a VIP-lifestyle in wealth.  
He does respons to my emails, but only on the Web in interviews or during his shows.
I asked him to stop this rude & crude behavior of his, because  'angry people'  Google him & 
me... and discover 'that he handles me and my ICC-case as being SHITT. he doesn't have to care 
for'.  Paul mcCartney proves on the Web that he doesn't care for Peace & war-victums at all.  

I have No fundamental Human Rights, therefore I can't start a lawcase against mcCartney in a 
London-court = I can only start cases against him in ICC, when he behaves like tyrant in 
connection with my case.

So called 'terrorists' read my sites for over 3 years now! 
Taliban, Alqaida, Jihad in Afghanistan/Pakistan/Middle-East & Africa.
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Mosques in NL try 'to educate their young kids on how to get your business done without 
violence'; often they are instructed by Moslim-parliaments in the Middle-East,  Morroco & Turkey. 

Because of this, mcCartney has to be civilized and MUST live & work in a specific way in order to 
maintain Peace.  He MUST be nice & good-hearted to me if he wants to stop agression. 

But all he proves is that he doesn't care for what happens to:
○ Me &  my young kids in my position in ICC-hel as a war-victum
○ my ICC-case itself = I asked mcCartney to help me turn ICC into a fair Court of law. 

When he gives me an official loan of 10.000 euros... 
He proves to Earth that he wants Justice for All of Us ,  what gives me the opportunity to 
make ICC work like a fair Court of law... for all civilizations. 
Besides, it would turn him into a true HERO...and it would create 'safety for him and 
others  connected to him' 
= despite the fact 'that he's a spoilt rotten VIP who has never done 1 difficult job in his 
whole life. 

A year later,   he proves to be 'a war-criminal   who only wants to steal all my good-
practices and turn them into his creativity for his assets'  
= he makes money out of me, while he refuses to invest in me to make me  & my kids 
stronger,    to clean up ICC,     to bring 'safety at work'   to aid-workers & ISAF-soldiers. 
= he doesn't even want to communicate in a way that everybody involved gets a better 
position on Earth. 
= he doesn't care for the consequences of his behavior in connection with the closure of 
my ICC-case.

When ICC is free to be a Hitler-court more wars will 'pop up'. 
NATO, UN & EU are a  100% useless. 
When 'terrorists'  Google mcCartney and they discover    'that he could have resqued 
their lives by supporting me with my ICC-case against President Balkenende'... they 
will be very angry = more war, more individual attacks.

When ICC is stopped, this will only cause a few more deaths.... when 
'terrorists discover that EU has been a BIG war-maker itself'. 
Than the good-practice will take over... and all civilizations will turn to more Justice in 
more Courts of law. 

J.P. mcCartney has placed himself above the law with his Evil contribution to my 
ICC-case against the DSC, MPs of parliament Balkenenende & municipal 
Bloemendaal. 
He shows no regret = he behaves as if he wants to be recognized as 'a martyr'
= Beatle-saint  Dr Sir Paul mcCartney has to fight  against the criticism of Desiree with her 
ICC-thing! 

There's one last possibility for him to prove 'that he wants Justice after all'. 
When he signs the contract between him & me and follows my instructions everything will fall 
into place again =  More 'safety at work for everybody involded'. True Peace.

● 2. Prime Minister Gordon Brown at Downingstreet 10

You have to make a very clear choice in connection with mcCartney.
If you don't want UK-soldiers to  be attacked & killed because of him; want aid-workers to stay 
alive. If, you want Peace-missionos to be succesful for local civilians

What will your message for the World be? 
I believe,  you have 2 option:
1. You state: 
'I want ICC to be a fair Court of law, because ICC-employees may not have the freedom to create 
war single-handed behind my  back.  
UN Ban Kimoon  may not support ICC-employees who torture & kill war-victums themselves and 
make civilizations very angry with  hidden violence of UN & ICC. 



Paul mcCartney can't run away from him contribution to the ICC-case against President 
Balkenende,  therefore he has to stop his rude & crude behavior and assist Desiree Stokkel in her 
efforts to clean up ICC' = sign the contract . 

2. You state:
 'I  - UK-parliament – doesn't care for the damage ICC & mcCartney cause. 
I don't care for consequences = mcCartney is a VIP and he's more important than our national 
security or the security of UK-soldiers, aid-workers & people. 
I don't care if there will be more wars on Earth, close home.  
I am going to ignore mcCartney ...and we will see what ICC will bring us'. 

I think 'that mcCartney will not sign a contract with me for Justice, because he's not 
damaged himself. He can make a lot of money out of a violent contribution to my ICC-
case too'.  
He's the type of man that becomes more violent when you criticize him 
○ he increases his cruelties to punish the person who disturbs his self-image 
○ he thinks of himself as being 'a Saint' 
○ he has No reason to change this Saint-behavior,  because he's so wealthy that he can 

purchase ALL the security he needs for his private life  & his holiday-lifestyle as a Beatle.
○ he can make public servants corrupt with his money
○ he's an older man of 66-years; prepared 'to buy Love for his last years on Earth', regardless 

consequences for people connected to him
○ I don't know    if he warns organizations for the risk he carries with him – due to his violent 

contribution to my ICC-case - .  
If he doesn't take measurements to protect the security of his audience ...   he puts lives of 
those organizations & people at risk 
= when  ICC is free to stay a Hitler-court those persons can be attacked too.  

Terrorists think like this:
'Paul mcCartney and his people could have rescued millions of  lives – our lives - , but they 
prefered to be lazy & spoiled'.  VIPs are being attacked for the fact that they only want to stay 
VIPS.  
Appearently, only other 'VIPs & Saints' can make mcCartney 'work like a fair & good-hearted man 
willing to invest in Justice'. We want Sharia-courts next to Western-courts and mcCartney 
sabotages people who want ICC to be a fair Court of law against  criminal-Europeans.'  

Its abnormal that a woman like me has to beg mcCartney for civilized behavior. 
I have to beg him not to hurt me even more.... To beg him not to misuse my ICC-case for  his 
money-makers-system, now he refuses to invest in me. Refuses to make a'business-plan for a 
venture between him & me'.  
The fact that a wealthy man like mcCartney wants to damage a woman like me so deeply, proves 
that he's anti-social and wants to be this way.  And he's wealthy enough to get away with it.  
He needs to see a psychiatrist and should be brought to a London-court for breaking down the 
national security in the UK.  

● 3. ICC
Its over 2 years now, since I started my case against Balkenende. 

You still refuse to give my procedures, time-tables, responses of Balkenende & co.... 
How does Balkenende proceed on this case against him? 
Does he want you to torture & kill me and  other war-victums? 

The fact that you ignore my case, while you know 'that may countries in Africa work 
with my evidence' proves that you don't want Peace at all... 
This can only mean 'that you enjoy to build war on Earth yourself ... and that you have 
No intention to stop it... as long as EU-leaders give you freedom to be a Dictator-court/
Hitler-court'.  

What do you believe will happen on Earth when more African-countries turn away from 
ICC?  The only war-lords on your ' black list' are black-African-people. 
Balkenende & co are on a 'white-list', therefore protected by you for reasons of 
favourism & corruption with NL-Ministries.  

What are you going to do 'to make my ICC-case an act for Justice & Peace'?



Contract between mr. James Paul mcCartney & mrs Desiree Stokkel

Targets:
● mcCartney wants to prove to Stokkel that he regrets:

○ his damaging contribution to the ICC-case against NL   and     the building of the 
Free-available-Web-lawschool for NLF Young adults. 
This contribution started in april 2008.  

○ to have given the impression 'that he only wants to misuse the ICC-case for his 
personal money-makers-system... and that he doesn't care for 'poor  & lawless-
people or safety at work' for aid-workers of NGOs, ISAF-soldiers  & civilians 
inherent to him, Stokkel and ICC'.

● mcCartney wants to support Desiree Stokkel with her ICC-case and Justice for All of Us, 
by implementing following construction:
○ Stokkel pressed charges within ICC against mcCartney by letter of 25 september 

2008 
= mcCartney misuses Stokkel & ICC as a very cheap security-measure for his Tel 
Aviv-concert, without consulting Stokkel or ICC on this act.  
 
He makes money out of this concert for private reasons only. 
The concert has nothing to do with Peace & Justice,  because poor & lawless-people in Israel, 
Westbank & Gaza are excluded from his pleasures. 
Among those civilians are NLF-readers in warzone, who depend on Int. Courts of Law for their 
own Justice. They need ICC to be a fair Court of Law, so they can start lawcases for their self-
protection.  As long as EU-leaders 'support war in the Middle-east by creating corruption 
within ICC' Earth is 1 hugh warzone. 

Before departure date,  mcCartney refuses to educate himself with the knowledge of Stokkel 
on 'how to communicate in warzone in order to minimalize war'. Because his stubborness & 
arrogance   mcCartney supports MPs in Israel-parliament, who are clearly not  fair  
= Israel-parliament refuses  to stop wars with laws & legal-constructions in courtroom.
He ignores the warnings from the people of Palestina, too. 
Shortly after the Tel Aviv-concert Palestina  is  attacked by those MPs of Israel,  the people 
mcCartney rewarded with his music.  

mcCartney would have been a HERO in the Middle-East today ,   if only he would have 
been prepared to communicate for Peace & Justice within ICC, in connection to the Tel-
Aviv-concert.
He would have made the Israel-parliament 'work with NLFs to remove hatred from violent 
politicians in Palestina'.  
When mcCartney would have shared his knowledge on ICC with Israel, Westbank & Gaza, 
he would have proved 'that he'doesn't want to participate in crimes against humanity'
=  he would have minimalized the amount of death during the Israel-war in Palestina.  

○ Stokkel demands his income of the Tel Aviv-concert in ICC-courtroom.
For security-reasons: for herself, for Justice for NLF-readers,    for mcCartney who 
prefers to create war over Peace = he has to prove that he wants  Justice after his 
major blunder in Israel. 

50% for Stokkel, 50%  to be put in the ICC-victum-fund. 
A punishment for mcCartney.

Untill today, mcCartney refuses to talk to Stokkel about the fact that she has to press 
charges against him for security-reasons.  
Both need to sit at the table, look each other in the eye...and clear the sky 
= a healthy social venture;  to work with a positive effective business-plan.

I- Stokkel -  am convinced that because of this refusal, mcCartney is being stalked / 
threatened.  
I have asked all other participants on my websites if they are being stalked; none of them 
is.     And, none of them makes money out of me 'without giving me what I need to 
survive'.  Jamie Oliver educates 'kids to become a NO-SHOW-COOK for a VIP-free healty 
lifestyle'.  



NGOs minimalized mcCartney, when they discovered that he sabotages my ICC-case and 
by doing so reducing their individual security. Middle-East & Arab-world start to demand 
Justice in Europe. Good. 

○ Stokkel wants to put the 4 million euro mcCartney made with his Tel Aviv-concert 
into action today, for security reasons:

2 Million is a payment for the damage Paul mcCartney caused over the past year 
with his 'rude & crude behavior in connection with the ICC-case of Stokkel'. 

2 Million is to be put in the bankaccount of Desiree Elisabeth Stokkel before 15 
june 2009.   ING-bank, PO box 99960, 8900 GA Leeuwarden on account 
8209527 in the name of D.E. Stokkel.

Why?
■ This money will build respect & security for ALL involved, because this contract has to be 

forwarded to ICC, Balkenende & Co, municipal Bloemendaal, Tax-office Haarlem.  

■ Stokkel may not keep all this money for her family. 
Because she has to buy herself free from Slavery and other Crimes against Humanity in 
her private life – with the money of mcCartney -. 

ICC should have set her free by giving her back her fundamental human rights in 2007, 
but they refuse to do so for political reasons and reasons of favoursim & corruption. 

McCartney gives her now the opportunity to live a normal life with human rights again.  
What makes it possible for her to assist war-victums in Afghanistan/Pakistan/Middle-East 
& Africa without to constant threat coming from ICC, Balkenende, NATO, UN, EU.
Stokkel can be an educator with a healty social EQ-mood, providing in a Free-available 
Web-lawschool for Young Adults.

■ mcCartney gains respect in the (Moslim-)world with this movement of him.  
He proves that he is willing to learn from his mistakes, he want ICC to be a fair Court of 
Law, want parliaments to work with Justice and want to stop war with a social business-
mentality.

■ mcCartney can NOT put 2 million in the ICC-Victum-Fund today:
● There is NO Open Fund = ICC is so secretive & corrupt that nobody knows how the 

ICC-budget of 90 million euro is invested every year.
● First, ICC needs to be cleaned up 

= new staff, 
= clear proceedings/timetables for files brought to ICC by simple civilians 
= publication of 'the black list of hidden warlords to be brought to ICC-courtroom for 
political reasons only'      
= new methods for victum-care... and an Open Fund where everybody can put 
money in.    This fund has to prove to Earth where the money flows; its meant for 
rehabilitation of war-victums/ rebuilding of villages, agriculture & entrepreneurship, 
not for the pleasures &  bureaucracy of ICC-employees in coöperation of a few 
dictators working for UN.    

■ mcCartney WANT to appear in ICC-courtroom to explain Earth about his stupidities in his 
relationship with Stokkel & ICC,  and make sure that ICC is a fair Court of law before he 
deposits his 2 million euro  into New ICC-Victum-Fund.

■ With this contract mcCartney want to support Stokkel in making ICC trustworthy as soon 
as possible in order to minimalize war-victums inherent to ICC-produces. 
He also want to improve the national security of countries he residences in: UK & USA. 

■ Stokkel want to close the violent relationship with mcCartney, so she can focus on more 
important tasks.   mcCartney can focus on being a good father for his daughter Beatrice. 
 

Signature James Paul mcCartney Signature Desiree Elisabeth Stokkel

............................................. ..................................................
mcCartney receives 2 specimen of this letter, both signed by Stokkel. One to be returned to Stokkel by mail for ICC.



ICC

Signing and implementing the contract will make mcCartney a true HERO in the GALAXY.

When mcCartney refuses to implement above written contract, he proves to Earth that he 
want to terrorize, torture & kill Stokkel, aid-workers, ISAF-soldiers and civilians linked.
In that case he also want ICC to be a Hitler-court. 

Personally, I – Stokkel -  hope that mcCartney will turn out to be a good-hearted civilized man, 
who want to rescue people in need   and who also want to improve (national) security for All 
of Us.

If mcCartney refuses to be coöperative this time, I want him to be put in ICC-prison for:
● Misusing my ICC-case for his personal financial targets without doing anything good for me or 

people linked to him & me. 
● For refusing to work with Justice to provide in average security for people inherent to him & me.  
● For misusing the fact that ICC is a low-intelligent & corrupt court of law at the moment.
● For breaking down the (national)security in UK, USA, NL and other countries where he residences 

or travels to.  

When mcCartney refuses to stop his crude behavior, he only proves that he enjoyes to laugh at 
peoples pain in hel.  I expect him to cause many deaths, especially when ICC is free to stay a 
Hitlercourt.  I can't stop him, when he want to be a tyrant. 

I assume that my sites are 'comprehended' by about 1 million people, today.
A few individuals work with my sites on warzone,  weekly. 
Those readers educate their co-workers & friends.

I can't stop the war-makers-activities of ICC or mcCartney all by myself.

Desiree 

This letter consists of 6 pages, all numbered  and signed by me. 
Every letter that is not numbered with my handwriting on it, is false.   
Cds have my handwriting on it too; other Cds are false copies of my sites. 

   
Have an day for the Growth in Wisdom, D.
 

 


